2012 Game Reports for Week 5
SLW Black
The Frankfort Falcons SLW Black swooped into New Lenox to take on the Manhattan SLW Patriots. The
Manhattan Patriots gave a good battle but were taken down by some amazing tackles by Hagemaster,
Januszewski, Ball, Welker, LaMonto, Olaleye, Strock, Rocklin, McCarthy, Parrish, Brown Jr. Kepuraitis,
Faille and Pierre- Antoine. The Falcons held the Patriots back with blocks by Pellegrini, D.Low, Jedlowski,
Crowley, Janowski, Hackett, C.Low, Purpura, Ransford and Teske. Amazing carries by Pierre-Antoine,
Brown Jr., and Phillips. Two touchdowns scored by Pierre-Antoine & Brown Jr. Fumble recovery by
Januszewski. Kick off recoveries Parrish, Perpura and Welker. The final score was Frankfort Falcons 12
Manhattan Patriots 35.

SLW Blue
SLW Blue played host to Orland Hills for their Homecoming. The 5th quarter game was a tremendous
success featuring colossal performances by the entire team: Bell, Maniatis, Sroka, Duggan, Wiechers,
Johnson, Rodriguez, Byrne, Pope, Kwiecinski, M. Straight, Skrzynski, LaPonte, Kocka, Kekatos, Winters
and Mrozik.
The 4th Quarter game, although a disappointment on the score board, was a hard fought battle.
Contributions across the board from: Scianna, O'Brochta, Michaels, Emery, Dauber, Stolarek, Jones,
Adamo, Spencer, D. Straight, Cumbee and Willis.
LW Black
Team… that was the name of the game for this week’s LW Black Falcons game. Every player contributed
to the 20-6 win against Manhattan Patriots. The Falcons were able to dominate on both sides of the ball.
Multiple players had high rushing numbers to the help propel the offense. Beltz, Sciniski, Bouck, Keegan,
Rojas, Geijer, Slager and Majcina all led the way with help from Wilkes, Marchert, Wassall, Zajac, and
Flaherty. Defensive leaders were Vidovic, Schipiour, Arndt, Melby, and Herlihy.
The Fifth Quarter was successful as well with great offensive play from Heerde, LaCognata, Chillon,
Brooks, Ferneau, and Dillman. The defense held their own as well and was led by Casey, Dell, Crowley,
Lieberstein, Clark, Mize, McCreary, Pfister-Arcos, Potts, DeCero, Townsend and Lamonto.
LW Blue
LW Blue smothered Orland Hills for a 9-0 Homecoming victory. The offensive line of Jaber, DeJulius,
Jordan, Moll, and Michaels controlled the line of scrimmage. Fitzpatrick ran hard and completed two
passes to Belavich. J-Wright scored the only points Blue would need on a sweep for a 7-0 lead. O.Hills
ran into a dominating Blue defense. Franklin recorded multiple TFL’s and delivered a devastating hit on

the second half kickoff. TFL’s from Fitzpatrick, Page, Robinson, Jaber, Teodoro, and J-Wright, in addition
to a safety off a huge surge from VJTeodoro and Moll, ensured the victory. 5thQ Blue tied the Wolves 7-7.
The offense looked sharp with Paull ripping off a long run behind Eul and Falejczyk. Tremblay scored up
the middle behind Nelson and Rekart. A strong defensive effort from Simon, a big hit from Paul, TFL’s
from Groen and Bell, and a TD saving tackle from Phaby limited the Wolves.

LW White
LW White (0) vs. LW Warriors (20)
Polad started the fifth quarter by advancing downfield. Quickly Hawkinson became the first (and only)
Falcon to score a touchdown. Looper, Amendola, Lemons, Guzy, Jelley, Wheeler, Kingsbury and James
delivered nice stops. Edwards, Glatz, Matthew Bruns, Josh Bruns, McConnell, Lizak, Hicks and Murray
played well. The special teams line-up of Leonard, Vaundry, Hackett, Rispoli, Jack Bruns, Danny Paliga,
Ronza, Lublow, Tomczak, Burks and Anderson ensured that play began in a favorable position. Gold,
Sam Paliga and Lublow are perfecting the shotgun. Tomczak cannot only kick the ball well, but he can
also make an amazing one-handed catch. Turner and Vander Kooi were in the right place at the right time
and scooped up a couple of fumbles.
JV Black
Sunday’s game can be classified by sports enthusiasts as a Grand Slam in baseball, a Slam Dunk in
basketball, and domination by our Falcon fans. The defense stormed the field and Malito, DClarke, Wise,
and DMShelton overthrew the Patriot offense allowing DClarke to score a touchdown and NWise to score
the extra point. The defense reclaimed the field and DBShelton, Welker, Grimm, and Shirley forced a
turnover allowing Welker to score a touchdown. Schletz and Parrish punished the Patriot offense making
way for the DClarke to pass the ball to NWise for a touchdown and to score the extra point. DStewart,
Flaherty, Parnello, Mihajlovich, Greenawalt, Bullington, Obrien, Jennrich, Lieser, Digiovanni, Keeling, and
Geijer were hammers pounding the Patroit offense ending the game with a 22 to 6 Falcon victory. The 5th
quarter celebrated a victory as Parnello, Ebers, Keeling, Barber, Jennrich, and MClarke attacked the
Patriot offense securing a 6 to 0 Falcon victory.
JV Blue
JV White
JV White (34) vs. LW Warriors (12)
The first defensive line consisting of Stajkowski, Gritzenbach, Helmin, O’Connell, Tomczak, Piotrowski,
Lyke, Schmidt and Ciatteo prevented the Warriors from getting into the end zone. Russo, Walsh,
Vaundry, DeButch, Bruns, Varchetto, Criscione and Manning worked well together on offense. Although
the Warriors were the first to score, Bachler and Morrissey got in to stop the extra point. Zelenika scored
for the Falcons with a 75-yard return. McDermed tacked on the extra point. Huguelet was the next Falcon
in the end zone. McGivern snuck in an extra point. McDermed showed extra effort by continually pushing
through to gain a little more. Pollack jumped high into the air to catch a pass. Zelenika waited in the end
zone to catch a perfectly delivered McGivern pass. This time Rodriguez kicked the ball through the
uprights to add two points to the score. Later Ronza would provide the blocking that allowed McGivern to

score with a quarterback sneak and Morrissey would carry the ball right up the middle into the end zone.
Moore, Narel, Carr, Corbett and Sedlack delivered a few well-constructed tackles. Kazmierczak,
Schueler, Paliga, Garcia and Stanevicius helped change this team’s record to 4 and 0.
V Black
The Varsity Black Falcons scored 27 points in the first eight minutes against the Manhattan Patriots, and
cruised to a 34-6 Victory at Lincolnway Central. Townsend led the way with two touchdown receptions
from Shafer. Melby, Stewart, and Shafer also scored on the ground behind key blocks from Ortiz and
Maloney. The Defense was stout, with great line play by Covaciu and Pinto. Jensen and Stewart had
some big hits from the linebacker position, and Tencza hauled in his first interception of the year. The
three final quarters featured a variety of linemen running the ball including Ruiz, Pallisard, and Ruiz, who
also scored on an extra point. The Falcons are hopeful that Captain - Jake Taylor and a variety of injured
teammates will soon be able to return. The game was dedicated to star running back Nick Powers who
was lost for the season to a back injury in Week 2.
V Blue
The Wolves returned the opening kick-off for a touchdown, putting the Falcons behind early. Fortunately,
Nelson prevented the extra point, holding the Wolves at a 6-0 lead. After an unsuccessful drive, Blue
turned the ball over to the Wolves, who scored again. Ostrowski blocked the extra point, leaving the
Falcons losing 12-0. End second quarter, Nelson broke free, running 35 yards for a Flacons touchdown.
With a new strategy, the Falcons came into the second half looking stronger and reenergized. Jansto
flipped the ball to Ostrowski who ran, gaining a first down, putting the Falcons in scoring range. Jansto
rocketed the ball 18 yards to Nelson for an incredible catch in the end zone (18-12). With big tackles from
Bragiel and Jansto, and Villa stripping the ball for a Marietti recover; then Ostrowski ran for 35 yards,
giving the Falcons another chance to score, but to avail. Final score 24-12.
V White
Varsity White fought hard against the New Lenox Warriors but came up just short of the win. New Lenox
scored in the first 2 plays of the game but White answered their score with a touchdown with a kickoff
return touchdown by Muhammad. Falcons’ impressive runs by Kaminski, Muhammad and Thibault and
some explosive tackles by Polka, Weaver, Binder and Thibault kept Falcons in the game. The Defense
led by Burton, Parkinson, McCormick, Weaver and Harris came out strong in the second quarter and held
New Lenox. The big punt return tackle by Diehl rallied White but they were unable to score in the second
quarter. Halftime score 14-6. Third quarter began with a run by Muhammad and a Falcons score! A failed
extra point attempt but Falcons were still in the game 14-12. Defense once again produced huge tackles
and great blocking by Harper, Harris, Bierman, Burton and Kaminski as well a great run by Binder.
Falcons go into the fourth quarter with the crowd cheering loudly. A stingy defense held the warriors on a
4th and goal. Offense took over on the 2 yd. line but was unable to escape the Warriors. Warriors scored
the safety and Falcons are down 16-12. Not a team to give up the Falcons punished the warriors with
brutal tackles McCormick, Muhammad, Polka, Harris, Kaminski and Bierman. Defense held strong
through the fourth quarter and stopped the Warriors from scoring again. Falcons took back possession of
the ball and rallied with some great runs by Muhammad, Weaver and Binder but the clock was not on our
side. Falcons come up short with Warriors winning 16-12

